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Abstract Oropharyngeal dysphagia is a frequent occur-

rence following stroke. The length of acute care hospital-

ization, however, has decreased over time with many

individuals weak and frail upon admission for rehabilita-

tion and possibly with continued dysphagia upon dis-

charge. It is imperative that the swallowing therapist have a

thorough understanding of evidence-based compensatory

and exercise management strategies at all stages of

recovery for patients with dysphagia following stroke.
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Introduction

Oropharyngeal dysphagia following acute stroke is prom-

inent occurring in approximately 50 % of patients [1] with

many patients warranting extended management of their

swallowing problems. The length of acute care hospital-

ization for stroke has decreased by 47 % from 1989 to

2009 [2]. A review of Medicare 2012 hospitalizations for

stroke revealed the average length of acute care hospital-

ization ranged from 3.1 days for uncomplicated stroke to

6.8 days for a stroke with major complications or comor-

bidity [3]. Furthermore, average length of stay (LOS) for

stroke rehabilitation ranged from 7.6 days to 10.0 days

depending on stroke complications. Given these findings of

shortened hospitalization, it appears obvious that patients

entering stroke rehabilitation may be very weak and still

requiring compensatory strategies for dysphagia. The time

devoted to inpatient rehabilitation is also constrained by

shortened LOS. As such, it is critical that the swallowing

therapist have a thorough understanding of both compen-

satory strategies and exercises to address the needs of

patients admitted for stroke rehabilitation and the knowl-

edge to devise a management program that progresses as

the patient’s endurance, cognition, and comprehension

improve and transitions to the home or outpatient setting.

Compensation

Management of dysphagia includes the incorporation of

compensatory strategies to immediately address swallow-

ing safety (e.g., aspiration) and efficiency (e.g., residue) by

altering pharyngeal dimensions, increasing pressure, and/or

redirecting bolus flow. Compensatory strategies provide

immediate effects, and as of yet, they have not been

identified as providing long-term effects [4]. The clinician

must consider the patient’s underlying swallowing

impairment, e.g., reduced base of tongue (BOT) retraction,

in addition to the observed dysphagia sign, e.g., vallecular

residue, when determining the optimal compensation

(Table 1). Additional considerations when recommending

compensatory strategies include the patient’s cognitive and

comprehension capabilities in addition to any physical

limitations. A compensatory strategy such as chin tuck may

eliminate aspiration of thin liquids, yet it provides no

benefit if the patient cannot remember to use it with each

liquid bolus or a caretaker is unavailable at mealtime to
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Table 1 Compensatory and rehabilitative strategies based on sign and underlying technique

Occurring Sign Secondary to physiologic

abnormality of…
Possible compensation strategies Possible exercise approaches

Pre-swallow Anterior

leakage

Reduced orolingual

control

Thickened liquids Labial resistance exercises

Pre-swallow Inadequate

bolus

preparation

Reduced orolingual

control

Chopped or pureed solids Lingual resistance exercises

Pre-swallow Discoordinated

bolus transfer

Reduced orolingual

control

3-s preparationa Lingual resistance exercises

Post-

swallow

Oral residue Reduced orolingual

control

1. Dry swallow

2. Cyclic ingestion

3. Carbonationa

4. Sour bolusb

Lingual resistance exercises

Pre-swallow Pharyngeal

pooling

Reduced orolingual

control

1. 3-s preparationa

2. Chin tuckc

3. Volume regulation

4. Thickened liquids

Lingual resistance exercises

Pre-swallow Pharyngeal

pooling

Delayed pharyngeal

swallow

1. 3-s preparationa

2. Chin tuckc

3. Volume regulation

4. Thickened liquids

5. Thermal tactile applicationb

6. Sour bolusb

Thermal tactile applicationa

During

swallow

Nasal

regurgitation

Reduced pharyngeal

motility

1. Volume regulation

2. Change consistency

Masako maneuver

During

swallow

Nasal

regurgitation

Decreased BOT PPW

contact

1. Volume regulation

2. Change consistency

1. Masako maneuver

2. Mendelsohn maneuver

3. Garglinga

During

swallow

Nasal

regurgitation

Decreased UES opening

2� reduced anterior HLC

movement

1. Volume regulation

2. Change consistency

1. Mendelsohn maneuver

2. Shaker exercise

3. Shaker variationsa

During

swallow

Nasal

regurgitation

Intrinsic UES tissue

changes

1. Volume regulation

2. Change consistency

No available exercises

During

swallow

Reduced

epiglottic

deflection

Decreased HLC

movement

1. Effortful swallowb,d

2. Mendelsohn maneuverb

1. Expiratory muscle strength training

2. Effortful swallowd

3. Mendelsohn maneuver

During

swallow

Reduced

epiglottic

deflection

Intrinsic epiglottic tissue

changes

No available strategies No available exercises

Post-

swallow

Vallecular

residue

Decreased BOT PPW

contact

1. Dry swallow

2. Cyclic ingestion

3. Chin tucka

4. Carbonationa

5. Effortful swallowb,d

6. Sour bolusb

1. Lingual resistance exercises

2. Masako maneuver

3. Effortful swallowd

Post-

swallow

Vallecular

Residue

Reduced epiglottic

deflection 2� decreased

HLC movement

1. Dry swallow

2. Cyclic ingestion

3. Carbonationa

4. Effortful swallowb,d

5. Mendelsohn maneuverb

6. Sour bolusb

1. Expiratory muscle strength training

2. Effortful swallowd

3. Mendelsohn maneuver

4. Garglinga
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Table 1 continued

Occurring Sign Secondary to physiologic

abnormality of…
Possible compensation strategies Possible exercise approaches

Post-

swallow

Vallecular

residue

Intrinsic epiglottic tissue

changes

1. Dry swallow

2. Cyclic ingestion

3. Carbonationa

4. Sour bolusb

No available exercises

Post-

swallow

Decreased UES

opening

Reduced anterior HLC

movement

1. Head turn to EITHER SIDE

2. Mendelsohn maneuverb

1. Mendelsohn maneuver

2. Shaker exercise

3. Shaker variationsa

Post-

swallow

Decreased UES

opening

Intrinsic UES tissue

changes

1. Head turn to EITHER SIDE

2. Mendelsohn maneuverb

No available exercises

Post-

swallow

Unilateral

pyriform

sinus residue

Unilateral pharyngeal

hemiparesis

1. Head turn to WEAKER side No available exercises

Post-

swallow

Bilateral

pyriform

sinus residue

Decreased UES opening

2� reduced anterior HLC

movement

1. Dry swallow

2. Cyclic ingestion

3. Head turn to EITHER SIDE

4. Carbonationa

5. Mendelsohn maneuverb

6. Sour bolusb

1. Mendelsohn maneuver

2. Shaker exercise

3. Shaker variationsa

Post-

swallow

Bilateral

pyriform

sinus residue

Intrinsic UES tissue

changes

1. Dry swallow

2. Cyclic ingestion

3. Head turn to EITHER SIDE

4. Carbonationa

5. Mendelsohn maneuverb

6. Sour bolusb

No available exercises

Pre-swallow Airway

invasion

Pharyngeal pooling 1. 3-s preparationa

2. Chin tuckc

3. Volume regulation

4. Thickened liquids

5. Thermal tactile applicationb

6. Sour bolusb

7. Super-supraglottic swallowb

Refer to exercise approaches associated

with underlying impairment that is

yielding penetration

During

swallow

Airway

invasion

Inadequate epiglottic

deflection

1. Chin tuck

2. Effortful swallowb,d

3. Mendelsohn maneuverb

During

swallow

Post-

swallow

Airway

invasion

Oral residue 1. Dry swallow

2. Cyclic ingestion

3. Carbonationa

4. Sour bolusb

Post-

swallow

Airway

invasion

Pharyngeal residue Refer to compensatory approaches

associated with specific location and

cause of residue

Pre-swallow

During

swallow

Airway

invasion

Reduced laryngeal

valving

1. Chin tuck

2. Super-supraglottic swallowb

No available exercises
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ensure implementation. To support this notion, Rasley et al.

[5] identified decreased effectiveness of postures in pre-

venting aspiration for patients with cognitive or language

deficits. These findings emphasize the importance of

independently evaluating the integrity of each patient’s

cognitive and language skills prior to recommending

compensatory strategies. Clinicians must also validate the

effectiveness of each compensatory strategy during an

instrumental swallowing examination.

Given shorter LOS in both acute care and rehabilitation

settings, active coordination of care is vital to ensure that the

patient receives appropriate management for dysphagia and

continued assessment to identify improvement in swallow-

ing as well as cognition and language in order to move the

patient to a least restrictive compensatory strategy (e.g., chin

tuck instead of thickened liquids) as cognition and language

improve or to remove the compensatory technique alto-

gether as swallowing improves. If a patient continues to

require compensation for safe and efficient swallowing upon

discharge to home, it is imperative that the clinician continue

to follow the patient and discontinue use of compensation as

warranted.

Postural Techniques

Chin Tuck

The chin tuck requires patients to tuck their chin toward their

neck [6]. It was initially designed to immediately improve

swallowing safety by reducing aspiration of thin liquids

before onset of the pharyngeal swallow due to a delayed

pharyngeal swallow or reduced orolingual control [7]. While

the initial assumption supporting the chin tuck was

increased vallecular space to contain the pooled liquid [7],

research revealed no change in vallecular dimensions [6].

Instead, narrowing of laryngeal vestibule entrance [6] and

increased duration of laryngeal vestibule closure [8] have

been identified. Importantly, the chin tuck reduces airway

invasion when pooling is limited to the valleculae, but can

increase the risk of airway invasion if pooling is to the level

of the pyriform sinuses [9] as the hypopharynx shortens and

narrows during swallowing causing material to overflow

into the larynx. This finding along with inconsistent success

of the chin tuck in preventing thin liquid aspiration in

patients with progressive neurological diseases and stroke

[10–12] highlights the importance of testing the effects of

chin tuck, or any compensatory strategy, during an instru-

mental swallowing examination before implementing.

The chin tuck has also been suggested as a compensa-

tory strategy to reduce vallecular residue secondary to

reduced BOT retraction to the posterior pharyngeal wall

(PPW) [1, 6, 13]. The rationale to support this is the

identification of greater approximation of the laryngeal

surface of the epiglottis to the PPW [6] which suggests less

distance between the BOT and PPW. Variable results in

tongue driving force with the chin down posture have been

identified in healthy adults [14, 15]; however, to our

knowledge, the effects of chin tuck in reducing vallecular

residue have not been studied in a patient population.

Head Turn

The head turn posture requires patients to rotate their head,

generally to the weaker side of the pharynx, that is, the

specific pyriform sinus in which residue is contained due to

pharyngeal hemiparesis [7, 16] or to the side in which

reduced vocal fold adduction is evident [17]. Head turning

results in closure of the hemipharynx at the level of the

hyoid with the actual pyriform sinus remaining opened

[18]. To identify pharyngeal hemiparesis, clinicians must

confirm whether the pyriform sinus residue is unilateral or

bilateral. This information is easily obtained with an

Table 1 continued

Occurring Sign Secondary to physiologic

abnormality of…
Possible compensation strategies Possible exercise approaches

Pre-swallow

During

swallow

Aspiration Reduced true vocal fold

adduction

1. Head turned to WEAKER SIDE

2. Supraglottic swallowb

Laryngeal adduction exercises

Adapted from ‘‘Compensatory management of oropharyngeal dysphagia’’ (pp. 273–5) and ‘‘Rehabilitation of oropharyngeal dysphagia’’ (pp.

304–7) in Dysphagia Following Stroke by Stephanie K. Daniels and Maggie-Lee Huckabee. Copyright� 2014 Plural Publishing, Inc. All rights

reserved. Used with permission

BOT = base of tongue, PPW = posterior pharyngeal wall, HLC = hyolaryngeal complex, UES = upper esophageal sphincter, 2� = secondary

to
a Limited/indirect evidence
b Feasibility questioned
c Pooling to hypopharynx may increase aspiration risk
d Ensure no restriction on HLC movement
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anterior-posterior view during the videofluoroscopic swal-

lowing study (VFSS) or during a videoendoscopic swal-

lowing study (VESS). Reduced vocal fold adduction may

also be identified with both studies as the patient phonates

‘‘ah.’’ Case studies in individuals with dysphagia following

lateral medullary stroke have demonstrated improved bolus

clearance with implementation of head turn to the weaker

side [19].

Additionally, head turn to either side is suggested to

decrease bilateral pyriform sinus residue secondary to

reduced upper esophageal sphincter (UES) opening [19].

Decreased UES resting pressure [19, 20] as well as longer

duration of UES opening [20] has been identified with head

turn during swallowing in healthy adults. Reduced aspira-

tion for thin liquids was identified with use of a head turn

posture [5]; however, the percent of improvement based on

underlying impairment (pharyngeal hemiparesis, impaired

vocal fold closure, and reduced UES opening) was not

indicated

Sensory Enhancement

Temperature

Altering the temperature of the bolus is one type of change

in the sensory element designed to affect swallowing.

Change in temperature was theoretically designed to

decrease airway invasion occurring before onset of the

pharyngeal swallow as well as decrease oral transit time for

individuals with reduced oral sensation [4, 17].

The effects of cold temperature on swallowing have

been the primary focus of study with investigations gen-

erally conducted with young, healthy participants. The

majority of research suggests minimal effects of tempera-

ture on pharyngeal peristalsis [21], duration of true vocal

fold closure [22], and elicitation of a pharyngeal swallow

[23]. A recent study identified changes in swallowing

reaction times (time from cue to swallow until onset of the

pharyngeal swallow) with both cold and carbonated liquids

[24]. No significant swallowing effects were identified with

a cold bolus in patients with dysphagia following stroke

[25]. The overall implications of these studies provide little

support for the use of a cold bolus to facilitate swallowing.

Carbonation

Carbonation is another type of sensory enhancement

strategy. The use of carbonation was designed to decrease

post swallow residue and reduce airway invasion occurring

before onset of the pharyngeal swallow [17]. Findings are

variable concerning the effects of carbonation on swal-

lowing in healthy adults with some studies showing

improvement on various outcomes [24, 26], and other

identifying no changes [27]. Studies in the neurogenic

population are more uniform concerning positive effects of

carbonated beverages on swallowing with reduced post

swallow residue [28, 29], reduced airway invasion [28, 30],

and decreased pharyngeal transit time [28] identified. It is

important to note that Bülow et al. [28] paired carbonation

with a cued swallow, thus it is unclear which variable

yielded the change or if the combination of both is required

to produce positive effects on swallowing.

Sour Bolus

Sour bolus is the third sensory enhancement suggested to

facilitate swallowing by improving onset of the pharyngeal

swallow [31]. Sour has been shown to improve various

aspects of swallowing such as increased amplitude [27, 32]

and strength of contraction [33] for submental muscles and

increased tongue swallowing pressure [34]. A sour bolus

can also decrease oral and pharyngeal transit times,

improve onset of the pharyngeal swallow and oropharyn-

geal swallowing efficiency [31], and decrease airway

invasion and increase spontaneous dry swallows [35] in

patients with neurogenic dysphagia. While sour bolus

appears to have the strongest evidence of all the sensory

enhancement strategies in improving swallowing, it is

currently not a feasible compensatory strategy as no indi-

vidual would find such an intense sour taste palatable, and

currently, a strong sour taste is required to achieve effec-

tive results.

Increasing Volitional Control

3-s Preparation

The 3-second preparation is a compensatory strategy that

increases a patient’s volitional control in an attempt to

improve swallowing ability [1]. When implementing the

3 s preparation, the patient silently counts to three before

onset of oral transfer. This compensatory technique was

designed to facilitate and organize execution of oral

transfer as well as facilitate onset of the pharyngeal swal-

low. There is no direct empirical evidence to support the

effects of 3-second preparation on swallowing; however,

there is indirect evidence which support its rationale. First,

verbal cue to swallow has been shown to decrease oral

transit time and stage transit duration and facilitate main-

tenance of the bolus superior to or at the level of the

mandibular angle prior to onset of the pharyngeal swallow

[36]. Second, it is suggested that self-cue to swallow may

facilitate swallowing [37].
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Viscosity/Volume Manipulation

Thickened Liquids

Thickening liquids is a method of increasing the material’s

consistency, which in turn reduces the speed of the bolus

[38]. The introduction of thickened liquids was designed to

minimize airway invasion before the swallow due to

reduced oral lingual control or a delayed pharyngeal

swallow [13]. Research demonstrated that honey thick

liquid was better than nectar thick liquid (which was better

than chin tuck posture) in reducing liquid aspiration during

the VFSS in patients with progressive neurogenic dys-

phagia [11]. It is important to note, however, that one-half

of the patients continued to aspirate, regardless of the

compensatory strategy utilized, which once again stresses

the importance of testing the effects of compensation

during the instrumental examination. In a follow-up study,

aspiration pneumonia was greater in individuals random-

ized to receive honey thick liquid to compensate for thin

liquid aspiration as compared to those who received nectar

thick liquid or implemented a chin tuck posture with thin

liquids [39].

While thickening liquids is frequently recommended by

clinicians [40], and is easy to implement, even for patients

with cognitive deficits if using the pre-mixed variety,

patient satisfaction is low [11], thus causing concern for

compliance, as well as dehydration, due to limited intake

[41]. Depending on a patient’s comprehension and cogni-

tion, thickened liquids may be the only viable recommen-

dation to ensure safety of liquid intake. Ideally, this is a

short-term recommendation as the clinician initiates reha-

bilitation to address the underlying swallowing impairment

to yield removal of any compensatory strategy.

A ‘‘free’’ water protocol has been suggested as a way to

reduce dehydration and improve satisfaction when a patient

is receiving thickened liquids [42]. Using this type of

protocol, the patient has unrestricted access to water;

however, this access is removed during mealtime and for

30 min following the meal to allow clearing of residue.

Successful compensatory strategies are recommended

during water intake. For individuals with cognitive and/or

comprehension deficits, free water under supervision is

recommended. Aggressive oral hygiene is promoted with

the free water protocol. Research on the use of ‘‘free’’

water protocols is limited with contradictory findings [43–

45]. Some studies reported no adverse events in patients

randomized to either the free water group or the thickened

liquid only control group [43, 44], whereas another study

identified significantly increased risk of respiratory infec-

tion in patients randomized to free water [45]. Rather than

instituting a single protocol for all patients in a single

facility or hospital ward, it seems more intuitive to evaluate

the appropriateness of allowing water for patients with thin

liquid aspiration on a case-by-case basis.

Volume Regulation

Volume regulation is a compensatory strategy that reduces

the amount of liquid volume presented to a patient during

oral feedings. Volume regulation prevents aspiration with

large liquid volumes secondary to reduced oral lingual

control or a delayed pharyngeal swallow [1]. Currently,

there are commercially available cups and straws that

regulate volume; however, these products have not been

empirically evaluated with regards to patient satisfaction,

prevention of aspiration, or maintenance of volume over

time. Volume regulation may be ideal for patients who are

too cognitively impaired to self-regulate their volume

intake. One concern with volume regulation is the

decreased amount of thin liquid presented to patients (e.g.,

volume per swallow limited to 5 or 10 ml) which could

potentially lead to dehydration. Studies using these volume

regulating devices are warranted.

Breath-Holding Techniques

The supraglottic swallow and the super-supraglottic swal-

low are two voluntary breath-holding compensatory strat-

egies designed to minimize airway invasion by facilitating

volitional airway protection [13, 46]. The supraglottic

swallow provides airway protection at the level of the true

vocal folds, while the super-supraglottic swallow provides

airway protection at the level of the laryngeal vestibule.

Breath-holding strategies were initially designed for

patient’s status post head and neck surgery [7, 47, 48]. The

use has been broadened to other patient populations dem-

onstrating airway invasion before or during the swallow

[13]; however, research has identified increased cardio-

vascular risk when using either breath-holding techniques

for individuals with dysphagia following stroke [49].

Additionally, both techniques also involve multiple steps

that must be correctly sequenced, thus good comprehension

and memory are important. Endurance is equally critical

for an individual to incorporate the strategy throughout the

duration of a meal. Hence, careful consideration of

appropriate patients with stroke-related dysphagia and

consultation with the patient’s physician are essential prior

to implementation.

Swallowing Exercises

While compensatory strategies are utilized to provide

immediate benefits to ensure safe and efficient swallowing

during oral alimentation, the purpose of exercise is to
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eliminate the need for compensation. Thus, they are com-

pleted outside of mealtime. Swallowing exercises should

be chosen based on the underlying impairment which must

be identified in the instrumental swallowing examination

(Table 1). Although swallowing exercises should be

attempted with all individuals, appropriate patients should

present with relatively intact cognition and comprehension

or with the ability to imitate the clinician. As discussed

later, many swallowing exercises require physical strength

and stamina in addition to good comprehension and

memory. Thus, many patients will need to gradually

increase endurance before the expected number of repeti-

tions for an exercise can be completed. While hospitalized,

the clinician can provide direct instructions and supervision

for all of the rehabilitation exercises. As rehabilitation may

continue to be required upon discharge, it is important to

train the patient and/or caregiver on how to complete the

exercises independently, particularly as many are per-

formed daily. Performance can be monitored during

weekly outpatient sessions, through weekly phone calls,

and/or through telerehabilitation. Ideally improvement in

swallowing will be measured with an instrumental exami-

nation. VESS can easily be used to monitor improvement

in signs, i.e., airway invasion, residue, with VFSS used to

confirm improvement/resolution of underlying impairment.

Lingual Resistance Exercises

The principle of lingual resistance is to facilitate swal-

lowing by strengthening tongue muscles. Tongue

strengthening exercises can be completed using a tongue

depressor [50], the Iowa oral performance instrument

(IOPI) [51, 52], or the SwallowSTRONG� device [53•], all

of which are portable. The KayPentax Swallow Worksta-

tion can also be used in the exercise of the tongue, but it is

not portable. With the IOPI and SwallowSTRONG�

device, the isometric progressive oropharyngeal (I-PRO)

therapy protocol is recommended [53•]. With the I-PRO

therapy program, the patient compresses the bulb/sensor

between the tongue and hard palate. The baseline maxi-

mum pressure at specific targeted locations is initially

determined. During the first week of exercise, patients

exercise with a goal of 60 % of baseline maximum pres-

sure; this is then increased to 80 % of maximum for the

remaining 7 weeks. As strength increases, maximum

pressure is recalculated. The I-PRO therapy regimen is

completed 3 times a day, 3 days a week for 8 weeks.

Following treatment, healthy older adults have demon-

strated increased isometric and swallowing pressures and

increased muscle size [51]. In a subsequent study of indi-

viduals with dysphagia following stroke, 8-weeks of I-PRO

therapy using the IOPI resulted in significant increases in

isometric and swallowing pressures, tongue hypertrophy,

speed of oral transit and quality of life measures, and

significant decrease in airway invasion. Reduced pharyn-

geal wall residue was also significantly reduced, generally

with liquid; however, residue in the oral cavity, valleculae,

and pyriform sinuses did not significantly change following

therapy. While the use of lingual resistance exercises has

been suggested to reduce oral and vallecular residue [1],

the absence of positive findings thus far and no research, to

our knowledge, assessing BOT to PPW pressures, lingual

resistance appears most appropriate for improving orolin-

gual control. Further research is warranted to confirm

benefit for clearance of residual, typically occurring with

thicker consistencies.

Masako Maneuver

The Masako, or tongue hold, maneuver is designed to

reduce vallecular residue by focusing on increasing supe-

rior constrictor contraction to compensate for reduced BOT

retraction [54]. Hence, it was not designed to increase BOT

retraction. Recent research suggests that it also may

improve oral lingual strength [55]. The Masako maneuver

is performed by placing the tongue between the incisors as

the individual swallows saliva. For edentulous patients who

cannot maintain the tongue between the gums, the patients

can hold their tongue tip with their hand or the clinician

may do so with a gloved hand. Unlike other so-called

maneuvers, the Masako maneuver is not designed as a

compensatory strategy; that is, it should not be used during

mealtime. It is critical that only saliva be swallowed using

this maneuver as restricting tongue movement will increase

pharyngeal residue [56] and may impair bolus propulsion

through the pharynx and result in a reduced airway pro-

tection [57].

Observation of the Masako maneuver during VFSS in

healthy adults revealed increased anterior movement of the

PPW [56]. Furthermore, increased BOT to PPW pressure

was identified in three patients treated for head and neck

cancer and upper pharyngeal residue was reduced [58]. It is

important to note that the effects of the Masako maneuver

have not been studied using a rehabilitation exercise par-

adigm in any individuals, particularly those with

dysphagia.

Gargling

Like the Masako maneuver, the effects of gargling have

been examined only under fluoroscopy [59]. In a single

session study during VFSS, gargling, yawning, tongue pull-

back, and swallowing were evaluated in patients with

dysphagia to determine which movement achieved the

greatest posterior tongue movement. Gargling resulted in

greater posterior BOT movement. No studies have been
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completed to determine the rehabilitative effects, if any, of

gargling on improved BOT retraction and reduced vallec-

ular residue.

Shaker Exercise

The Shaker exercise increases opening of the UES by

strengthening suprahyoid muscles [60]. Thus, this exercise

is prescribed for individuals with bilateral pyriform sinus

residue and/or post-swallow aspiration due to decreased

anterior hyolaryngeal movement resulting in reduced UES

opening. The exercise, completed in the supine position,

involves two components. The isometric component con-

sists of a 1-min sustained head raise to observe toes. Three

trials are completed with a 1-min rest between each sus-

tained head raise. The isokinetic component consists of

thirty consecutive repetitions of head raising and lowering

without rest between the repetitions. The Shaker exercise is

completed three times a day for 6 weeks. Many individuals

may be too weak to complete the full duration and repe-

titions and, therefore, require gradual increase as endurance

improves. The 6-week time frame begins once maximum

repetitions and sustained duration is achieved. As the

Shaker exercise is completed in the supine position, it

should be completed prior to a meal or 1 h following a

meal. The same holds true for patients receiving nutrition

via tube feeding. Patients receiving tube feeding secondary

to chronic dysphagia demonstrated significantly increased

UES opening and anterior laryngeal movement following

completion of the Shaker exercise regime [61]. In addition,

all patients resumed oral intake without diet restrictions.

Contraindications for the Shaker exercise are tracheostomy

tube placement and limitations in neck mobility. It is not

contraindicated for patients with cardiovascular disease or

stroke.

Variations on the Shaker Exercise

Two new exercises, jaw opening [62] and chin tuck against

resistance (CTAR) [63], have been introduced, which are

similar to the Shaker exercise in that they are designed to

facilitate opening of the UES by targeting suprahyoid

contraction. It is suggested that they may be easier than the

Shaker exercise for clients to complete. For the jaw

opening exercise, individuals complete four repetitions of

holding the jaw in the maximally opened position for 10 s,

with 10 s of rest in between repetitions [62]. Two sets of

five repetitions are completed daily for 4 weeks. After

4 weeks, individuals with dysphagia characterized by

reduced UES opening demonstrated significant increases in

superior hyoid movement and UES opening width. Ante-

rior hyoid movement, however, did not significantly

increase, and pharyngeal residue did not significantly

decrease. There was no discussion of the mechanism that

could have resulted in the increased UES opening without

parallel increase in anterior hyoid movement.

CTAR involves two components: compressing a ball

between the chin and manubrium of the sternum for 10 s

and 10 consecutive repetitions of ball compression [63].

Five minutes of rest separates the two components. Indi-

viduals are instructed to keep their mouths closed, shoul-

ders stationary, and use one hand to keep the ball in

position. Suprahyoid muscle activation was greater for both

components of CTAR following a single trial as compared

to a single trial of both components of the Shaker exercise

in a group of healthy young adults. Before widespread

implementation of these exercises is recommended, more

extensive research in patient populations is warranted.

Expiratory Muscle Strength Training

Expiratory muscle strength training (EMST) was originally

designed to increase respiratory function; however, its

effects on swallowing biomechanics have led to plausible

application as a rehabilitative strategy for dysphagia [64].

In EMST, individuals blow into a one-way spring-loaded

device calibrated to a specific percentage of maximum

expiratory pressure until the valve opens with sufficient

effort [65, 66, 67••]. The treatment duration is 4 weeks

with 5 sets completed 5 days per week.

The effects of EMST have been studied in healthy

young and older adults and individuals with progressive

neurological diseases such as Parkinson disease and mul-

tiple sclerosis. Findings have revealed improved hyoid

elevation [67••, 68], reduced airway invasion [67••], and

increased cough force [66, 67••, 69, 70]. Further, findings

suggest the need for maintenance programs to support

positive rehabilitative gains [71••].

The effects of EMST may be similar to the Valsalva

maneuver as it involves a build-up of intraoral and intra-

thoracic pressure [72]. Completion of breath-holding

compensatory strategies (i.e., supraglottic swallow and

super-supraglottic swallow) which involve a Valsalva

maneuver has been shown to have negative cardiovascular

effects in individuals with stroke [49]. Given these poten-

tial problems, the effects of EMST and the Valsalva

maneuver on blood pressure, heart rate, and oxygen satu-

ration levels were evaluated in healthy adults [72]. No

significant changes in measures were observed suggesting

that the shorter duration of pressure generation during

EMST, about 1.25 s, does not induce negative cardiovas-

cular changes. In addition, no negative effects were

observed after the 5-second-long Valsalva maneuver.

Replication of this study is warranted in individuals with

stroke to confirm safety of EMST with this patient

population.
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Treatments with Characteristics of Both Compensation

and Exercise

Thermal Tactile Application

Thermal tactile application (TTA) is a sensory enhance-

ment strategy that can be considered both to have both

short-term and long-term effects. It is designed to heighten

sensory input thereby facilitating onset of the pharyngeal

swallow, thus it appropriates to use for individuals with a

delayed pharyngeal swallow and pre-swallow airway

invasion resulting from the delay [7]. TTA consists of brisk

vertical rubbing a chilled 00 laryngeal mirror or ice stick

along the anterior faucial arches. Five strokes are com-

pleted along each arch and followed by swallowing a small

amount of liquid or saliva. Five to 10-min sessions com-

pleted 3–4 times a day are recommended [13].

The immediate effects of TTA in improving the onset of

the pharyngeal swallow have been identified in individuals

with dysphagia secondary to stroke [73, 74], with contin-

ued improved elicitation of the swallow maintained for 2–3

subsequent swallows. Before recommending TTA as a

compensatory strategy, the clinician must consider the

feasibility of completing TTA after every 2–3 liquid

swallows during mealtime. For many patients and families,

this may not be a viable recommendation.

Like many of our rehabilitative approaches for dys-

phagia, findings for TTA are not robust. Reduced delay in

onset of the pharyngeal swallow has been identified in a

small subset of stroke patients; however, there was no

change in airway invasion [75].

Effortful Swallow

The effortful swallow was designed as a compensatory

strategy to improve BOT retraction and thereby decrease

vallecular residue [13, 76], but when used outside of

mealtime, it can be completed repetitively as a strength-

ening exercise. Instructions have varied widely in the lit-

erature and include: ‘‘as you swallow, squeeze hard with all

of your muscles’’ [13, p. 221], ‘‘swallow hard’’ [77,

p. 1662], ‘‘swallow very hard while squeezing the tongue

in an upward-backward motion toward the soft palate’’ [78,

p. 69]. Research in healthy adults suggests that emphasiz-

ing the tongue to palate contact, ‘‘as you swallow, push

really hard with your tongue’’ yields increased orolingual

and pharyngeal pressures [79, p. 1068].

Research on the effects of effortful swallow has been

conducted primarily in healthy young and older adults and

has identified increased pharyngeal and lingual pressures as

well increased duration of UES opening and maximum

anterior movement [e.g., 77, 79, 80]. Negative effects of

the effort swallow have been reported and include

restriction of laryngeal excursion [78] and nasal backflow

[81]. To our knowledge, no study has investigated the

effects of effortful swallow used as a single rehabilitation

exercise.

Mendelsohn Maneuver

The Mendelsohn maneuver requires the patient to initiate

the swallow and at the peak of hyolaryngeal excursion and

maintains suprahyoid contraction before relaxing and

completing the swallow [82, 83]. Thus, it is designed for

reduced UES opening and pyriform sinus residue. As with

the effortful swallow, the Mendelsohn maneuver was ini-

tially designed as a compensatory technique but is now also

considered a strengthening exercise when performed out-

side of mealtime. Surface electromyography (sEMG) can

be used with both the effortful swallow and the Mendel-

sohn maneuver to provide visual feedback and mastery of

the technique. When recommending either the Mendelsohn

maneuver or effortful swallow as a compensatory strategy,

the clinician must consider the endurance of the patient and

if the compensation could realistically be maintained over

the duration of the meal or would it lead to fatigue and

possibly early meal termination.

The effects of the Mendelsohn maneuver as a rehabili-

tation exercise have been investigated in patients with

dysphagia following stroke [84••, 85•]. Using sEMG bio-

feedback, patients were instructed to swallow ‘‘long and

strong’’ 30–40 times per session, twice a day for 2 weeks.

Results revealed increased duration of anterior and superior

hyolaryngeal movement and UES opening [84••] as well as

decreased airway invasion and pyriform sinus residual

[85•].

Rehabilitation Adjuncts

Neuromuscular electrical stimulation (NMES) is a thera-

peutic modality for dysphagia that has entered clinical

practice before research has fully concluded clinical benefit

and contraindications. NMES is designed to augment the

motor pattern by administration of pulsed electrical current

to the target. VitalStimTM has gained popularity as a

transcutaneous NMES to improve hyolaryngeal movement,

although research has reported substantially limited to no

benefits on swallowing ability [e.g., 86, 87]. Additionally,

negative effects of VitalSimTM such as significant hyoid

depression have been identified [88, 89]. In studies in

which improvement in swallowing has been identified [90],

VitalStimTM was paired with effortful swallow for 1 h

sessions completed 5 days per week for 3 weeks. Thus, it is

unknown if it was the VitalStimTM, the effortful swallow,

the mass practice, or a combination of these that lead to

positive results. As with all rehabilitative treatments,
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VitalStimTM is not designed to ameliorate all underlying

swallowing impairments; it can be used as a resistance

exercise only for individuals with reduced hyolaryngeal

elevation [89, 91] which must be identified with a VFSS.

Once the appropriate underlying impairment is confirmed,

the clinician should test effects of VitalSimTM in VFSS to

determine if the patient can overcome hyolaryngeal

depression. If the patient cannot overcome the depression,

VitalStimTM should not be recommended.

Conclusions

Many treatment strategies for oropharyngeal dysphagia

following stroke are available to clinicians. As is evident,

some compensatory and exercise approaches have more

evidence compared to others. Given limited LOS durations

for both acute care and rehabilitation hospitalizations fol-

lowing stroke, it is critical that dysphagia clinicians care-

fully weigh the external evidence (research literature) and

the internal evidence (patient/family factors) to determine

the optimal treatment plan for each individual patient.
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